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GA coronavirus update 

• Temporary reduced service in current lockdown

• More cleaning initiatives (PacVac, ATP scanners, more 

cleaners, special cleanliness tests, COVID-19 tests) 

• Hand sanitisers at stations

• Messaging reassurance and encouragement 

• Potential for more timetable adjustments 

• New ERMAs agreed

• Post-pandemic priority - winning back customers !!



Performance

• Excellent performance in during pandemic continues

• 97.3% (highest PPM result ever) in Period 1…then 

95.7%, 96.2%, 96.2%, 93.7%, 95.4%, 93.7%,92.0%, 

94.4% and 94.2% 

• Current period over 93.5% so far 

• That’s despite frequent services, freight and other 

regular railway challenges, plus colleagues self-

isolating and extreme weather issues

• Plus.full service on all except intercity services (most 

trains running) and Stansted Express (half hourly 

services plus a few extras) for most of the time

• Mostly very good performance by Network Rail too

• MAA now at 93.0% - highest ever



Station improvement initiatives

• Further scheme for Ipswich

• Access for all schemes for Bury St Edmunds, 

Colchester and Needham Market being delivered, 

plus Wymondham to be delivered through Norwich 

Transforming Cities bid

• Still working on Brandon

• Saxmundham work progressing

• Customer information screen replacement complete

• Norwich station wins Large Station of the Year 

award, following on from Cambridge and Ipswich



New trains – bi-modes

• All 38 here in the UK

• All in service with all regional routes fully 

operated with bi-modes since 1 February 2020

• Punctuality and reliability consistently improving

• Extra capacity already making a difference

• Accessibility transformational

• Customer feedback very, very positive  



New trains – Intercity and Stansted Express

• All new intercity trains in service

• All ten Stansted Express sets in service

• All Stansted Express services now new trains 

• Enabled cascade of Class 379s onto other WA 

services, so other WA customers see the transition to 

new trains underway and better services (with 317s 

starting to be withdrawn) 

• Customer feedback also positive



New trains – Class 720 suburban trains

• Over 50 trains built

• Twelve accepted for service 

• Now receiving 133 5-carriage trains (not 89 x 5-
car and 22 x 10-car) – same number of vehicles 
(665) 

• First in service from Southend on 26/11/20 and 
now six in passenger service on the Southend, 
Southminster and Braintree to London lines

• GEML next and through first half of 2021, then WA 
from the middle of this year onwards  

• Complete fleet transition now expected by the 
middle of 2022



Integrated Transport highlights

• Cycle facilities improvements funding from DfT 

confirmed for Cambridge North, Cheshunt, 

Harlow Town, Ipswich and Rye House

• Separate cycle schemes at Billericay, Diss, 

Elsenham, Marks Tey, Whittlesford Parkway, 

Rochford and Southend Victoria

• Funding secured for cycle schemes at Audley 

End, Braintree, Manningtree, March and 

Newmarket

• Car park upgrades at Bury St Edmunds and 

Saxmundham



Future timetable changes

• Little change in December 2020

• Potential for some intercity journey time 

improvements in May 2021, but dependent on 

pandemic situation  

• Planning GEML re-cast in December 2021

• Similar timetable to now, but some slightly 

quicker journey times and optimise impact of 

the new trains

• Public consultation underway – runs until 12 

February 2021

• Likely West Anglia re-cast in May 2022 – will 

also be the subject of a consultation



Strategic rail infrastructure update

• Haughley Junction scheme progressing

• Ely area scheme moving to next stage

• GEML business case moving forward 

• WAML – NR capacity study underway

• Trowse bridge working group progressing

• Ipswich to Peterborough options being assessed

• Summary – some positive progress, but still 

concerns that the RNEP process is painfully slow 

and need to build political pressure



Next steps 

• Managing through the rest of the pandemic

• Strengthening and maintaining confidence 

• Rail is safe, clean and reliable

• Clear focus on a strong recovery and winning 

customers back

• Rail still a crucial and attractive transport mode

• Decarbonisation means rail is key to UK strategy 

• New trains mean we have an excellent product

• Continuity with ERMA followed by Direct Awards

• Rail infrastructure investment important

• Working together to deliver a successful future for rail !!



Thank you

Any Questions ?


